Resolution n°14

**Action name:** Partnership for a sustainable access to quality and affordable viral load testing in resource-limited settings

**Organization(s):** France Coopération Internationale (FCI) & PASCAL consortium

The Board takes note of the Project Proposal relating to, *Partnership for a sustainable access to quality and affordable viral load testing in resource-limited settings*, with a budget of US$9,918,900 submitted by FCI and PASCAL. The Board further acknowledges the PRC review of this Project Proposal and the related recommendation.

**Lead recipient:**
FCI

**Amount:**
US$9,918,900

**Action by the Board:**

Taking into account the PRC recommendations (ref: document PP.2010.1.3), the Board notes the potential interest of this proposal, but has decided not to fund the project; *Partnership for a sustainable access to quality and affordable viral load testing in resource-limited settings* at this stage. The Board requests the Secretariat to inform the proponent accordingly. The Board further authorizes the Secretariat to provide appropriate feed-back to the proponents, including informing them that there will be a request for proposal on viral load scheduled for Q1-Q2, 2011 to which they could apply again.

Philippe Douste-Blazy